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WILBUR HENSLEY GOES FREE

Grand Jury Investigates His Case

But Finds No Indictment

The grand jury of Daviess county
hue nllowed Wilbur W Hensley a
former Hardmsburg boy to go free
after having made an investigation
Of the killing of Joseph Jrapp and
having found no indictment against
Hensley who shot Sapp on Septem ¬

bar 2 while attempting to arrest him
in his capacity as town marshal of
Stanley

The witnesses who appeared in the
examining trial before Judge Triplett
were examined before the grand jury
and practically the same evidence was
given which showed that Sapp was
drunk and disorderly that ho had
threatened to kill Marshal Hensley
that when the officer attempted to
attest him he resisted and fought and
made a gesture as if to draw his
pistol and that then the marshal shot
onto and only once putting his pis ¬

tol back in his pocket after the first
shot when he saw that Sapp drew
no weaponThe sentiment seems to bo

general with the county court the
grand jury and the people of the
Stanley neighborhood that Marshal
Hensley was justified in tho killing

The examining trial of Hensley was
held before County Judge Triplett
who held the prisoner on his own
recognizance for 100 pending an in ¬

vestigation by the grand jury In do ¬

ing this Judge Triplett said
The examining court has not un

limiteri jurisdiction to determine
the guilt or innocence It is merely
our duty to determine whether or
not there is cause to hold for inves
tigntiou I am impressed with the
argument of the counsel for immedi ¬

ate discharge but in view of the
gravity of the offense I shall rot dis ¬

charge him but will do that which is
practically the same thing I shall
hold him on his own recognizance in

100 until the grand jury shall have
completed its investigation

Attorney Jag R Skillman spoke
for the accused at the examining
trial He argued that according to
the law of self defense Hensley was
justified in shooting He claimed he
had a right to arrest Sapp because of
several reasons his being drunk his
swearing and using other bad lan-

guage
¬

on the street He also had the
right to resist the assault wade on
him Be was bound to do something
to clean out the rowdyism in that
toughest lonility >In Daviess county
Ilt does occur to me that an officer
should he upheld when he goes into
clean out a mess hue that at Stanley
and this fellow Sapp was one of the
worst of the bad gang The prisoner
should be relieved ot tne farther anxi ¬

ety and worry by being dismissed Ho
was an officer of the law and md its
sanctity about him

Everything s in the name when it
uomes to Witch Hazel Salve E C
DeWitt Co of Chicago discovered
some years ago how to make A salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific forI
Piles For blind tdlng itching and

cUIHIburns
given rise to numerous worthless coun ¬

terfeits Ask for DeWittsthe gen ¬

uine Soul by All Druggists

Democrats Open State Campaign-

The eltctiou of Adjt en Perrv
Hnly as Secretary and the appoint
ment of Mayor Charles F Grainger
of Louisville as member of the com j

raittee to succeed Representative Rich-
ard

j
W Miller of Madison county

resigned were tbo net results ot the
meeting of the Democratic State Cam ¬

paign Committee at the Old Inn
Louisville Wednesday

Democratic State Campaign head ¬

quarters were opened Monday at Tho
Uld Inn An active campaign will
be begun at once in the interest ofII

nVPIlt1le
the meeting of the committee Wed lies ¬

day were Congressman D H Smith
of Hodgenville Milton Bonrd of Hop
kmsville Henry DoH Moorman of
HurdinHburg and A 1 Thomosor
of Meade county

To Disinfect School Desks

After enlHrging the blackboard reo

papering the rooms iinstalling single
tasks art thoroughly cleaning and
disinfecting Avery part of the building
botore the opening of the 1IKJ5C ses ¬

stool the trustees ot the Cloverpurt
public school are continuing taeir
work by imposing upon the janitors
now that school has begun the duty
of cleaning and disinfecting every
desk once a month in addition to
his regular duties The school build ¬

ing has never been in u better condi ¬

tion than at present and the trustees
are to bo commended for the steps
they have taken for the health of the
pupils and the comfort and attractive ¬

ness of their surroundings

Prospect For Diamonds Injj

Elliott County Very Fine

A recent Pittsburg telegram says
David Draper a diamond expert of

Johannesburg youth Africa passed
through here last night for Rich ¬

mond Va Ho is due in London Sep ¬

tember iO lie has just returned from
Elliott county Ky where he inves ¬

tigated and inspected lard between
Ison and Cneeches creek He is the
first diamond mine expert from South
Africa to investigate the possibility
to find diamonds in Kentucky-

Mr Draper in his tinal report said
that if prospects appeared on the sur-

face in South Africa as they do in
Elliott county Ky hnndieds of
thousands of dollars would have been
invested beforo this in prospecting His
reports shows that gamete Huienite
olivine and mica exist in the deposits
The thick growth of vegetation would
preclude the possibility of finding the
gems unless they were systematically
searched for

He calls attention to the fact that
seine of the Transvaal minEs were
only discovered after twenty hve years
of prospecting although it was evident
to mining experts that diamonds ex ¬

isted there He says the total cost
thoroughly to prospect the Kentucky
property would aggregate 1100000
His report states that nowhere has
he found as good indications of dia ¬

monds as in the Kentucky field
The promoters of the enterprise

have 22000 acres of land bought up
surrounding the ground which will
be opened One of the owners is nowI
in Pittaburg and met Mr Draper at
the train last night

A cold or cough nearly always pro-

duce
¬

constipationthe water all runs
to the eyes nose and throat instead
of passing out ot the system tlnough
the liver and kidneys For the wantI
of moisture the bowels become dryI
and hard Kenneays Laxative Hon ¬

ey and Tar is the original Laxative
Cough Syrup It meets and corrects
the above conditionsI lby acting as
a pleasant cathatric on the bowelsex ¬

leIs all colds from the system andI
cures ill cough orcup whooping
cougb LuGrippe bronchitis etcI
Sold by All DruggistsI

Searchlight Flashes 280 Miles

The crcateat searchlight in the
world bas been put in operation on theI
summit of Pies Peak Colorado

Possessed of twice the pcwer of the
lights carried by great battleships and
built upon a track 120 feet in cir um ¬

ference with rotating contact this
marvelous light falls upon the Kansas
Colorado State lines the Royal Gorge
hnd Denver and the Cripple Creek
gold fields Its white beacon carrys
280 miles through the jagged hill
country ot the Kockies I

I

Back From School of Reform
Enl ne Harris a young son of

Massio Harris colored bas returned
from Lexington wliMe he served a
term in the School ot Reform for kill ¬

iOltyi
PAINFULJPERIODS
AMERICAN WOMEN FIND RELIEF

I
The Case of Miss Irene Crosby Is One

of Thousands of Cures Made by Lydia
E Plnkhams Vegetable Compound

now many women realize that men ¬

struation is the balance wheel of a
womans life and while no woman is
entirely free from periodical suffering
it is not the plan of nature that women
should suffer so severely I

Aftss Irene Crosby J
Thousands of American women how

over have found relief from all monthly
suffering by taking Lydia IK Iinkhama
Vegetable Compound as it is the most
thorough female regulator known to
medical science It cures the condition
which causes so much discomfort and
robs menstruation of its terrors

Miss Irene Crosby of 313 Charlton
Street East Savannah Ua writesCOlllpollndisl

great benefit to me curing me of irruRtilar
and painful menstruation when everything
else hail faced and I gladly recommend it to
other suiroring women

Women who are troubled with pain ¬

ful or irregular menstruation back ¬

ache bloating or flatulence leucor
rhea falling inflammation or ulcera
tion of the uterus ovarian troubles
that hearingdown I fooling dizzi ¬

ness faintness indigestion nervous
prostration or the blues should take
immediate action to ward off the seri ¬

ous consequences and be restored totakingrpound and then write to Mrs Pink
ham Lynn Mass for further free ad ¬

vice Thousands have been cured by
w doing

e

Text Of The Peace Document
t

Signed By Russia And Japan

The peace treaty between KnssiN

and Japan the document containing
the text of which was signed by the
peace envoys at Portsmouth N H
last week opens with a preamble ro ¬

citing that his Majesty the Emperor
tne autocrat of all Rtusias and his
Majesty the Empeior of Japan desir
ing to close the war now subsisting
between them and having appointed
their respective plenipotentiaries and
furnished them with full powers
which were found to be in form have
come to an agreement on a treaty of
peace and arranged as follows

Article 1Stipulates for tho rees ¬

tablishment of peace and friendship be-

tween the sovereigns of the two em-

pIres
¬

and between the subjects of Rus ¬

sin and Japan respectively
Japan and Korea

Article 2His Majesty the Emperor
of Russia recognizes the preponder ¬

ant interest from political military
and economical points of view of Ja ¬

pan in the empire ot Korea and stip ¬

ulates that Russia will not oppose
any measures for its government pro ¬

tection or control that Japan will
deem necessary to take in Korea and
in conjunction with the Korean Joy ¬

ernment but Russian subjects and
Russian enterprises are to enjoy the
same status as the subjects and enter ¬

prises of other countries
Articlo It is mutually argeed that

the territory of Manuchria be simul ¬

taneously evacuated by both Russian
and Japanese troops Both countries
being concerned in this evacuation
their situations being absolutely iden
tical All rights acquired by private
persons and companies shall remain

intactArticle
1ITne rights possessed by

Russia in conformity with the lease
by Russia of Port Arthur and Dalny
together with the lands and waters
adjacent shall pass over in their en-

tirety
¬

to Japan but the properties
and rights of Russian subjects are to
be safeguarded and respected

Article IiThe Governments of Rus ¬

sia rood Japan engage themselves re-
ciprocally not to put any obstacles to
the general measures l which shall be

alike for all nations that China may
tape for the development of the cow ¬

merce and industry of Manchuria
The Manchuria Railway

Article 6Thei Manchuria railway
shall be operated jointly between
Russia and Japan at KouaugTceng
Tee The two branch lines shall bo
employed only tor commercial and In-

dustrial
¬

purposes In view of Russia
keeping her branch line with all rigbts
acquired by net convention with
China for the construction of that
railway Japan acquires tne mines InI

connection with such branch lino
which falls to her However time

rights ot private parties or private
enterprises are to be respected Both
parties to this treaty remain absolute¬

ly free to undertake what they deem
fit on expropriated ground

Article 7 Russia and Japan engage
u uu

Roosevelt May Not be Able

To Refuse Third Nomination

Washington Sept GThose politi ¬

cians who have watched the trend of
political events during the past few
weeks and especially during the days
since the president brought about the
peace compact between Russia and

I Japan aro somewhat inclined to be ¬

lieve that the outcome of time discus ¬

Sinn surrounding the selection ot a
nominee at the next Republican na ¬

tional convention will bo the renomi
nation of President Roosevelt

While it is admitted that much ol
tho enthusiasm now surrounding the
notion of President Roosevelt is
ephemeral and counts us a part of the
natural enthusiasm of tho American
people it is likewise admitetd that
the trend of events is toward bis selec ¬

tion and that the only obstacle which
probably stands in the way is a refus ¬

al upon his part to accept It is said
that Mr Roosevelt can hardly go
away from the statement which he
made on tho nieht of bis election
llast Novemb r in which hA used these
words

On time 4th of March next I shall1I

hove served threo and onehalf ytIfrS-
anl1 this thre mind onehalf years coin
etitutes my first term The wise cus
tom which Units the president to two
terms rfgaids the Substance and not
the form Under no circumstances willI
I be a candidate for or accept another
nomination

May Not Be Able to Refuse
The statement was accepted as defi ¬

rote and final but at that time thereI

was no anticipation of those events
which have come since and which
now bid fair to place the president in
a position where a refusal of renomi
nation will be difficult if not almost
impossible The question now is
whether out of the great enthusiasm
throughout the country and a demand
Which may become almost unanimous

themselves to matte a conjunction
of two branch lines which they own
at KouangTchongTse

Article 8It is agreed that the
branch lines of the Manchurian rail ¬

way shall be worked with a view to
assure commercial traffic between them
without obstruction

Article 0 Russia cedes to Japan
the southern part of Sakhalin Island
as far north as the fiftieth degree of
north latitude together with the
islands depending thereon The right
of free navigation is assured in the
bays of La Perouse and Tartare

Colonists On Saknlin
Article 1UThis article recites the

situation of Russian subjects on the
southern part of Sakhalin Islanu and
stipulates that Russian colnnists there
shall be flee and shall havo the right
to remain without changing their na ¬

tionality Per contra time Japanese
Government shall have tho tight to
force Russian convicts to leave the
territory which is ceded to her

Article 11Russia engages herself
to make an agreement with Japan
giving to Japanese subjects the right
to fish in Russian territorial waters
of the Sea of Japan the Sea of
OkhotdK and Behring sea

Commercial Relations
Article l2Tho two high contract ¬

ing parties engage themselves to renew
the commercial treaty existing be ¬

tween the two governments prior to
the war in all its vigor with slight
modifications in details and with
a most favored nation Hauso

Article lij Russia and Japan recip ¬

rocally engage to restitute their pris ¬

oners of war on paying the real cost
of keeping the same such claim for
cost to he supported by documents

Artice 14This peace treaty shall be
drawn up in two Jmignages French
and English the French text being
evidence for tho Russians and the
English text for the Japan so In case
of difficulty of interpretation the
French document to the final evidence

Article lliTl1l ratification of this
treaty shall be countersigned by the
sovereigns of time two states within
fifty days aftr its signature The French
and American t mbassies shall be in ¬

termediaries between the Japanese and
Russian governments to announce
by telegraph the ratification ot the

treatyThe Added Articles
Two additional articles are agreed

to as follows
Article iThe evacuation of Man ¬

churia by both armies shall be com ¬

plete within eighteen months from the
signing of the treaty beginning with
the retirement ot troops of the first
line At the expiration of the eighteen
months the twi parties will only be
able to leave an guards tor the railway
fifteen soldiers per Kilometer

Article 2The boundary which
limits the parts owned respectively
by Russia and Japan in tbe Sakhalin
island shall bo definitely marKed off
on tbe spot by a special limitographic
commission

uno

he can refuse to accept a nonminatio-
which tho people so strongly demand
Close friends of the president say that
when tho time arrives for an expres ¬

sion of opinion from him he will bo
quick to state his position clearly
and while admitting the high com
Aliment which Las been paid will re ¬

fuse to do else than abide by the state ¬

meat which he made following his last
election

Mr Downs Contributes 540
Mr Chas Downs of Cloverport wit

lodged in jail Sunday for drunkenness
Tlint night he preached an excellent
sermon through the bars growing
boisterous in his eloquence but the next
morning judge Date took up a collec ¬
fish Rod the Ulan from Cloverport con-
tributed i5 10 Hancock Clarion

READ TillS

Hopkinsville Kv June 7th 1U01
Dr E W Hall St Louis Mo

Dear Sir I suffered ten years withtroublest I
vps advised to try your Texas Wpnder
and utter nsinc one fourth of one bot ¬

tip I passed a largo gravel and I
have never suffered since passing the
same three years ago I have recom ¬reportdy

¬

recommend it to all sufferers from
kidney or bladder licenses

Sam Denn

A TEXAS WONDER
One small bottle of the Texas Won ¬

der Halls Great Discovery cures all
kidney and bladder troubles removes
gravel cures diabetes seminal emis¬

sions weaK and lame hacks rheu ¬

matism and all irregularities of the
rfidneys and bladder in both men
and women regulates bladder trouble
in children If not sold by your
druggist it will be sent by mail on
receipt of f lOne small bottle is two
months treatment and seldom falls
to perfect a cure Dr E W Hall
sole manufacturer P O Box 629 St
Louis Mo Send for testimonials
Sold by all druggists
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REPEATING SHOTGUNS
INo matter how big the bird no matter how heavy its plumage or

its flight you can bring it to bag with a long strong
straight shooting Winchester Repeating Shotgun Results are what
count They always give the best results in field fowl or trap
shooting and are sold within reach of everybodys pocketbook

FREE Send name and addrttt on a postal card for our Urgi lllattratid cataloger

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO NEW HAVEN CONN

Trust Organ Admits It

The Western Tobacco Journal the
alleged organ of the tobacco trust
clearly admits that the tobacco grow-

ers

¬

are strongly organizing and pre ¬

paring for a big tight against the
trust in time following paragraph
which is from its issue last week

Largely attended and enthusiastic
meetings of the tobacco growers are
being held at county seats through ¬

out Southern Kentucky for the pur ¬

pose ot organizing tor the struggle
with the tobacco trust A meeting
held at Eddy villo was addressed by

former Congressman W J Stone
ot Kuttawa who made one of the
strongest arguments ever heard in
this section in behalf of the Farmers
Protective association Hon W A
Bradley and John E G rner of
Springfield Tenu are also attenaing
and speaking at these meetings

I Meetings have been held this week at
Murray and Mayfield Almost every
county IIn this section now has an
organization and numbers of the hest
farmers who have heretofore held
alonf from the movement are daily
coming into it

It you e er took DeWitts Little Early
Risers for biliousness or constipation

Thesefamous
and rid tne system of all bile without
producing unpleasant effects Sold by
All Druggists

River Survey Progressing Well

The United States Engineer Corps
under Captain Harry Burgees win
send out a surveying party Monday to
take the sounding I and water slope on
the Ohio river from Rising Suit a
point n Indiana about ninety miles
up the river to Louisville The parly
will he under the supervision of R F
Crecilius who has at present charge
of the survey working from Louisville
to i

CairoThe
surveying partv is mak ¬

ing good progress and covering more
ground each week About fortyfive
are in the party which Is working
with great accuracy Wnon both par ¬

ties finish their work tne Ohio will
be mapped and surveyed from Pitts

burg to Cairo a work which will ot
course bo of inestimable value to river
men The party on the lower river
will not finish this season however
but will work next year as well The
working season of the river parties
is generally from July to December

Thursdays Louisville Herald

Like Finding Money
Finding health is like finding mon

so think those who are sick When you
have a cough cold sore throat or
chest irritation bettor act promptly
like W C Barber of Sandy Level
Va He says I had a terrible chest
trouble caused by smoke and coal
dust on my lungs but after finding
no relief in other remedies I was our ¬

ed by Dr Kings New Discovery tor
Consumption Coughs and Colds
Greatest sale of any cough or lung
iredicino in the world At Short
Haynes drug store COc and 100
guaranteed Trial bottle free

Weather For September-
Rev Hicks weather predictions for

toe remainder ot this month are as tol
tows

One of the most probable earth
quake periods of the month will be

central on the lath extending twenty
four to thirtysix hours before and
after that day Following the general
and severe storms about this time
look for a marked change to high
barometer and much cooler weather
with frosts in many localities
especially northward between the Ifithj
and the 19th The next regular store
period is central on the 21st tho c

tral day of the earths antnm al

equinox also Look for rising to

perature threatening storm cloudf
with rain wind and thunder Another
nigh barometer and change to dA

cidedly cooler will come in from the
northwest close behind these storms
The 27th and 28th and 20th are re-

actionary
¬

storm days and many wide
sweeping and violent storms will visit
various parts of the country This
period is also one rf maximum earth
qnarfe probability Seismic disturban-
ces and volcanic activity will bu nat
ural concomitants of all tho phe
nomena Look for a decided rushing
hi h barometer to follow with chang
to very cool weather and frost all o vei
central and northern sections
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LIFEnFirst In Its Aid To Beneficiaries
The Equitable pays its policies more promptly than any
other companyusuallywithin twcntfour hours

> DEATH CLAIMS PAID IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA

In 1900 90 pet cent within one day
In 1901 96 per cent within one dy
In 1902 98 per cent within one day-

s dayInJuly 1905 98 per cent within one day

CLAIMS PAID 213997365
PAID WITHIN ONE DAY 209985565T-
HERE WERE ONLY FOUR CLAIMS THAT
REMAINED UNPAID ON THE SECOND DAY

Where claims are not paid immedi ¬

ately it is usually due to delayon
the part of the beneficiary in sub ¬

mitting complete papers
First In Its Payments To Living Policy Holders

For many years the Equitable has
paid u larger amount in dividends
than any other company
DIVIDENDS PAID
In 1900 3481041001

In 1901 374252000-
In 1902 447792400
In 1903 508229000
In 1904 000190300

FIRST IN FINANCIAL STRENGTH
Assets 41395302100
Liabilities 833315876200
Surplus S 8079420900

Ratio of Assets to Liabilities 12425 per cent

HENRY J POWELL Manager for Kentucky

Equitable Building Louisville Ky

For full particulars as to new policies see R T POLK our repre ¬

sentative at CLOVERPORT or our local representative anywhere

U utj


